
T H E  S A V A N N A H
Front Entry - 2,052sqft | 3 bd 2.5ba

All renderings are an artist’s conception and may show some detailing not included in the base price. In our continuing effort to improve,
we reserve the right to revise specifications without notice. Please consult with us for specific information regarding this plan.  



All renderings are an artist’s conception and may show some detailing not included in the base price.† In our continuing effort to improve,
we reserve the right to revise specifications without notice. Please consult with us for specific information regarding this plan.

† Features shown that are not standard include screened patio, beverage center, & built-ins in great room. This may not be a comprehensive
list.  

T H E  S A V A N N A H
Front entry - 2,052sqft | 3 bd 2.5ba

SECOND LEVEL LAYOUT 598sqft.

MAIN LEVEL LAYOUT 1,454sqftt
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T H E  S A V A N N A H
Side Entry - 3,494sqft | 5 bd 4.5ba

All renderings are an artist’s conception and may show some detailing not included in the base price. In our continuing effort to improve,
we reserve the right to revise specifications without notice. Please consult with us for specific information regarding this plan.  



All renderings are an artist’s conception and may show some detailing not included in the base price.† In our continuing effort to improve,
we reserve the right to revise specifications without notice. Please consult with us for specific information regarding this plan.

† Features shown that are not standard include screened patio, fireplaces at patio, master suite, and den, built-ins at den and mud room,
freestanding tub, & bar. This may not be a comprehensive list.  

T H E  S A V A N N A H
Side Entry - 3,494sqft | 5 bd 4.5ba

MAIN LEVEL LAYOUT 2,540sqftt

SECOND LEVEL LAYOUT 954sqft.


